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A WOMAN'S

When breakfast things are cleared away,
The same old problem's rising,

For she again sits down to think
Of something appetizing.

Th» dinner she must soon prepare,
Or give the cook directions,

And great is the relief she feels
When she has made selections.

When dinner things are cleared away,
The problem that is upper

Is just the same with one word changed.
"What cau I get for supper?'

She wants to give them something new,
And long is meditation,

Till choice is made, and then begins
The work of preparation.

REM

How many cheeks are daily wet
With tears thut spring from old regret;
How liko a taunt unto our ears
Come far across the waste of years
Remembrances of cruel speech
That swiftly went beyond our reach,
Inflicting wounds such as no art
Could ever make the pain depart;
And not alone the words we said,
Come haunting like the ghostly dead.
The gentle speech, the loving word,
That were by us too long deferred-Ob!how their cheerless echoes roll
Along the chambers of the soul;
Ohl what a world we'd give If we
Had lived with larger charity,
And had with open hearts expressed
finr love to those we loved the best:
If we could break these prison bars
And press far up beyond the stars,
Par, far above, to place unknown,
T7here spirits of the dead are flown.
Would wfl not seek our loved ones' side,
And, casting old reserve aside,

I A FIFTY-M
ROBABLY f e w
of the boj and

B girl readers of
J this paper have

^ r"^ not enjoyed the
delights of coasting.But what
would they say

jj^ fH/raUl'-sy? to a slide down a

I *"11 more than
fifty miles long?

*V \/ Twice a month,
during the summer I spent at some

sawmills awaj up «in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains, I used to
enjoy such a ride. It was like sliding
down a spider's web, for the hill was

neither more nor less than a flume,
down which the lumber was shot
from the mountains to the railroad in
the Sacramento valley, about six
thousand feet below, and fifty-four
miles long, from the mills to the lumber-yaruscf the company which owned
the whole plant.

I shall never forget my first ride. I
wns telecrauh oDerator. bookkeeper and
a kind of superintendent at the mills
of the Chico division of the company,
with my headquarters at the Belmont
Mill. One day I was ordered, by
telegraph, to come down the flume
that afternoon, as soon as the men

got through shipping the lumber, tc
meet the manager, who wished to consultabout some large order we were

putting out. It was my duty to obey,
and I prepared to do so.
The" flume is a Y-shaped trough,

nearly two feet deep, which is set
npon timbers and trestle-work, and
extending along - the sides of the
canon, through which Little Child
Creek find- its way from tho high
Sierras to the'Sacramento valley.
The boat, as it is called, is simply

a V-shaped box, twelve feet long,
open at the front and closed at the
rear.'end. Three strips of board are
nailed across, about four inches from
the top. Boards are laid on these
strips, and the boatman, or coaster,
takes his seat on these boards, near
the front end of the box.

I knew nothing of the real daugers
of the trip, or I should not have
started 011 such a journey without an

experienced hand to accompany me,
but after that run I thought I had
enough experience to warrant subsequentventures on my own responsibility.
About three o'clock in the afternoonI went down to the mill-yard

and found everything ready for my
departure. My boat was lying across
the top of the Hume, and half a dozen
lumber-shippers were waiting to
launch it and start me off on my long
slide. I had seen others start on

similar trips, and therefore did not
betray my greenness to the me a as 1
stepped on board the craft, after it
bad been placed in the flume. The
grade at the starting-point was easy,
aud as the feed-gates were partly
closed, there was not much water
running in the flume; so I started

, slowly when the men let go of the
boat. The foreman of the mill, who
was directing the men, walked along
by my side for a few yards, just long
enough to give me this warning:
"Look out, sir, beforo you start

.down the big grade. We've been
shipping some big timbers this afternoon,and they are apt to jump the
flume, or to get jammed. Ask the
tender at the top of the big grade if
they have gone by all right. Now I'll
go and let iu some more water.
He turned and loft me and in a few

minutes I felt the rear end of my boat
rise, and it shot forward at a decidedly

- more rapid rate.
About half a mile farther down I

passed the lower mill, where another
feeder gave a still larger volume of
water. Then the steepness of the
grade began to increase, and I knew
I was coming to the head of what was

called the "Cape Horn grade." I was

fairly in the canou now,, and the flume
could bo seen for nearly half a mile
ahead, strung along the side of the
perpendicular clifl's whii:h towered
abovo it, on the right, fully a hundred
feet.
On the left, or outer side of the

flume, was a chasm two or three hundredfeet deep, at the bottom of which
the creek weut tumbling and roaring
amoug the rocks and boulders. The
grade grew steeper and steeper; there
was no stopping now till the foot of it
was reached. Any obstruction in the
flume meant an upset and a horrible
death on the rocks below.

Fastor and faster the boat flew along,
tind almost before I had time to wonderwhether the ilume was clear beyondthe bend, we dashed around the
corner, the box rubbing and grinding
against the outside edge of the Hume,
the Btoru riding high in the air and
hanging far out over the canon. *

A hasty glance ahead reassured me.

3?he flurno was clear throughout the

if- <!

^PROBLEMS.
When supper thinH are cleared away,
Again lier mind Is worried.

For then she thinks ot breakfast time.
When meals are often hurried.

She ponders o'er it long until
*The question is decided,
Then bustles 'round till she makes sure
That everything's provided. ,7

That "woman's work is never done"'
Has often been disputed,

But that sbe's worried is a fact,
And cannot be refuted.

The worry over what to oat!
Is greatest ot these questions.

And glad she'd be If some one else
Would make the meal suggestions.

.rittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

ORSE.
Tell all we ever meant to sny
Before they went their lonely way;

" Obi surely fools are we and worse,
To add unto oar primal curse,
By steadfast striving to conceal
The love that in our hearts wo feel.
Like rivers running to the sea,
Remorse's stream flows ceaselessly.
Not like the cooling waters flow,
That cladden wherosoe'er they go.
But like the lava streams that pour
From mountain tops to ocean's shore,
Turning the region where men dwell
Into the counterpart of hell.
Thus, thus it is remorse doth run
In endless stream from sire to son,
Leaving Its black and deadly traco
On every soul of all our race.
0 God in heaven, make us bear,
Like heroes here, our load of care,
And. most of all, we Thee beseech,
Grant us the use of gentle speech,
So that remorse and her dark road

.
8h&ll starve and die lor lack of food.

-S. C. I.

HE SLIDE. |
mile of it through whioh the eye conic
follow and, as I had learned, nearlj
to the foot of the grade. With a sigh
of relief I settled back and began tc

enjoy my ride.
First I noticed that my progress

was not in one continuous swift flight,
like that of a sled, but in a successior
of wild rushes. The boat, or box,
would run faster than the stream til]
the water backed up in the space underthe boards on which I sat. Thei
it would check and settle, till it seemed
almost to touch the bottom of the
flume. Then the hurrying stream oi
water behind would force itself underneath,lift the stern and send the crafl
with a wild, dizzying rush down the
slope till another check came. It was

like sailing through the air. Above
me, on one side, towered the cliff. Oe
the other I looked down into the
depths of the canon, and could see
the birds darting about far below me.
The stillness was almost oppressive.
There are few song-birds in California,
°nd the -only sounds which came to
my ears were the subdued roar of the
creck in its rocky bed far below, the
rushing sound of the water in the
flume, and the low murmer of .the
pines, wbieh covered the mountains
all around me.
But now I was coming to the head

of the "big grade, " about which the
foreman had warned me. I sat
erect, for I had been half reclining in
my boat, and looked anxiously ahead.
The grade is about four miles in
length, and only a short half mile of
it is visible from the flume-tender's
station^at the top.
Frank Horn, the tender, was stand-

ing on the platform i# front of his
little cabin as I gliSed by. He assured
me the big timbers bad all gone by
safely and the flume was clear.
"Then give me a fall head oi

water," I called ont; "I'm in a hurry."
He turned and ran toward the gate

which admitted the water from a

feeder into the flume. I-did not tqrn
to see whether he obeyed my order,
for I was now fairly started down the
"big grade."

It is well named. It seemed to me
that the narrow ribbon of water was

running down a elope of fully forty
degreas. Before 1 had gone a hun*
dred yards the velocity of my boat
had grown to be something appalling./

I pulled my hat down over my ears

and sat crouched as low as I could in
the bow of the boat. The wind
whistled as the boat flew down the
slope, rocking and swaying and grindingagainst the sides of the flume ae

if trying to leap out into the canon
below. Almost before I could realize
it we shot around a projecting point
of the cliff, and then I had a cleai
view of the flume for more than s

mile. My eyes rapidly ran over its
length, and at the first glance it seemed
all clear. I had risen to my knees tc
get a better view, and was just settling
back when, far down the slope, 1
caught a gleam of yellow light, which
seemed to spring from the cliff and
stretch across the flume, out over the
canon. 1 realized in an instant what
it was, and what it meant to me.

One of the large timbers had jumped
from the flume, where it swept arounc
a hollow in the cliff. The end hac
been thrust by the force of itf
momentum into a spot of shallow soil
and it had stuck there.

Just then I heard a rushing sound
behind me. The "full head" of watei
I had called for was coming. The
next moment I felt the rear end of the
boat rise; it swung out over the edge
of the flume till for a moment 1
thought it would plunge over the side
down to the depths of the canon
Then the boat seemed to jump forward
like a frightened steed. The speec
was frightful; away went ray hat, bu1
I did not notice it then. My attentior
was concentrated on that yellow streali

.a xi,,
jying auruss my paiu itir uuwu iut

slope.
If the timber were not too near th«

top of.the tlume I might lie down ii
the boat and pass in safety. That wai

my only chance. It was impossible tc
stop tho boat on suoh a grade, ever
with a moderate head of water; bul
with such a torrent as was bearinj
me on, it was worse than useless tc
try.

In my anxiety and terror.for ]
must admit I was thoroughly fright
ened.I had risen to my feet to get £

better view of the dangerous epot. 11
was now close at hand and I saw thai
there was no hope for me. The big
timber nearly touched the top of the
Hume at one side, but its outward end
was down and the other end tilted up.
The boat might pass under, but any
thing resting on tho boards on which
I stood would be swept off and seni

whirling down on the rocks, two hundredfeet below.
I felt that the end had come. I re'

ii.- itx? < V«V .f: -.'jSC *.»Wv '..-..J-

member wondering dimly how long it |
wonld be before they would find my
body, and when and how my mother
would hear the news. I felt a vague i

feeling of pity for her. I did not seem
to think of myself; I seemed to be a

thing of the past. Practically I was,
in my own eyes, a dead man, and still
I had not given up hope, for every
faculty was on the alert, ready to seize
on anything which might offer a

chance to escape. It was the instinctivephysical fight for life of a man

trained in athletic sports, with every
muscle under perfect control and ready
to obey the order of the brain.
While these thoughts were flitting

through my mind.and they could not
have occupied more than a few seconds
.the boat reached the timber andshoi
under it. Involuntarily I jumped ovei
the big stick, landing safely in the
boat on the other side, like a circusriderjumping over a banner.
Then my nerves took their revenga

for the strain thefy had been under fol '
the long period of about a minute and '

a half. My trembling knees gave way *

and I sank down onto the boards and '

burst into a wild peal of laughter, *
which I seemed to be unable to check 1

until long after I had passed the sec- c

tion-house at the foot of the grade. {
The flume-tender who saw me go by 1

told me afterward that he thought I (
was a crazy man.

tViof. nm'nf /Inwn frt HhiVn il f
l .wu. mo. ~~

was all plain sailing, and by the time
I bad finished my long slide down-hill,
my nerves had renewed their tone,

' and I was able to telegraph back to the
flume men to remove the dangerous
timber. But I never after that foli
lowed big timber down a flume. I had
received my lesson..Youth's Comjpanion.
PRECIOUS METALS IN THE ARTS.

I
Enoriooai Quantities Consumed in th«

Various Industrie!.
L

It is easy to ascertain how much gold
and silver are absorbed in the coinage

j of the various nations, but the most
careful estimates as to the quantities

i of these metals used in the arts and
industries are only approximate. Sta[,tisticianfl in the Treasury Department Q

. of the French Government recently e

t undertook the considerable cask ol <j
[ compiling the best information on this E

( subject, and the figures they have s

j reached are probably as accurate as ?

. any that have yet been published. d
Most of the gold UBed in the arts ie 0

for ornamentation, though it is also d
employed to a large extent for the t

, most practical purposes, as in den- t
tistry. It is doubtful if even jewelry
consumes a larger quantity of gold I
th^n some other ways in which it is f(

» "" a*. r _:U:
used, me consumption xor guuiug s

alone is very large. Tlie films of gold f,
leaf are very thin, but enormous nnm- a

bers of them are applied to a consid- o

erable variety of manufactures, sucb l
as signs, jewelry, books, frames, fur- o

niture, pottery and other articles, and n

the aggregate value of the gold thus t
used is very large. Xhe consumption I
of gold for gilding has ^considerably n

increased since electro-gilding cams r<

into vogue, but because more gilding p
is done and alBO because the new pro- tl
cess wastes a considerable quantity oi *

the metal. According to the Frencb t
figures the United States consumes ic a

the arts about thirty-one thousand p
pounds of gold in a year, which d
amounts in value to $10,000,000 ic b
round numbers. France, however, g
with her preeminent manufactures oi p
jewelry and other articles of luxury, c

heads the list with an annual con- o

sumption of about thirty-five thou- n

» sand two hundred pounds a year. t<
Great Britain also surpasses the Uni' n

( ted States with 34,100 pounds, Ger o

k many consumes 29,040pounds, Switz- b
l erland 18,900, Italy 11,000, Russia a

9000, Austria-Hungary 6175, and Bel d
gium and Holland 682*0. *

ct

Pcrhapa one reason why the United
States consumes in the arts a good it

deal more Bilver than any other coun- ft
try is because photography here, witb g
its amateur branch, is far more exten< o

flian in otir n+Vior land If
o.tcij m ubwJ

The chief industrial ases of silver ar« 11
for solid silver plate and silver plating, p
mountings for harnesses and othei ;i

ornamentation, and photography. The s:

silver industries in the United States I
, consume over five hundred and fifty- b
. five thousand pounds a year, Germany ! ir

, and France about three hundred and j C
thirty thousand pounds each, Russia u

209,000 and Great Britain 208,000.. h
New York Sun. a

. h
1 Names of Weird Maladies. 0

i "I have been looking over one ol a

the blanks for the regular monthly i:

> mortality report of the Board of
; Health," said a citizen who admits f

that he likes to pry and prtml, "and J1
l I was amazed at the weird diseases "

I which I found enumerated. I had no 11

s idea that humanity had such a variety £
i of things with eerio names to select

"

from iu the matter of shuffling off. "

I Science has certainly made a great ad- ^

I vance in that particular. A few years
I ago appendicitis was about the only ^

i fancy disease on the market, and that
was beyond the reach of people of
limited meaus. It was confined en- v

I tirely to aristocracy.
r "Here are a few sample maladies 0

i from the last Board of Health catailogue: Hoemetemesis, apthous, phleg)ma3ia, doleno, cachexia, lympha[denoma, colica-pictouom, spina»bifidia and mollities-ossium. I'd
like to see the man who would dare

I to assert, after reading that little
I' list, that medicine has been at a

t standstill during the las't decade.
1 Altogether there are 302 different 1
l waj3 of getting out of the world set 3

5 down on the blank, and the chap who *

couldn't find something to suit him r
} in the lot would certainly bo ultraifastidious. The document loons at r.
s first glance iike the classified ad)vertisement of a big bargain sale. It *

i is a magnificent monument of patho- "

t logical perseverance.".New Orleans "

j Picayune.
The Secret of Ilia Popularity.

t Dean Hole, of Rochester, England,
tells of a very innocent and gentle ''

i curate who went to a Yorkshire par- ^
k ish where the parishioners bred horses
t and sometimes raced them. He was

5 asked to invite the prayers of the con>gregr.tion for Lucy Grey. He did so.
'

[ They prayed three Sundays for Lucy q
Grey. On the fourth tho clerk told .

the curate he need not do it any more. j
i "Why." said the curate, "is she
5 dead?" "No," said.the clerk, "she's ,

won the steeplechase." The curate f
became quite a power in the parish, t

.Areonaut. ]

CURIOSITIES OF EATING.
REMARKABLE CHANCES IN THE FEED.

INC HABITS OF MANKIND.

The Necessity of Food is the 'Greatest
Incentive For Human Action.Some
Ancient Kill* or Fare.Dinner Hag
Been a Movable Feaftt.

are but sorry
I individuals who

"

U treat with scorn

Ja and contumely all

iT^vlpertains to
the inner man
and physical de/\ jj mauds of human

)1 \ SlW nature. Totbem
/ V hunger is a&degrJr radation, food a

constant r em in^..SZHZH. der that they are

>ut men of infinitely limited capacities.
But though thus scorned and pshawed
-»tj BnnArinr min fls. food and feeding
orm one of the eternals, says the LonlonStandard. To all but an infini;esimalportion of human kind the
lecessity of food is the great origin
>f human action. For food human
genius has achieved its greatest feats
n literature, art, and racial progres)ion.Food and the means of obtainngit form the absorbing incessant
;opic and aim of daily toil and scheme
)f the whole .'world. It is but a false
md hypocritical pride that disdains
:he consideration of such an eternal
actor. Hnnger, not moral principles
md high ideals, is the motive power
>i mankind.
Man made a great advance when he

)egan to eat at fixed times, instead of,
is hitherto, when he was hungry or

lad something to eat. The instilu
* i- i.U«

ion of meal times, as apart/ uuu tuc

nere demands of hunger, notified a

itability of society. It is curious to
tote the alteration in the hours for
he principal meals. Dinner and sup>erappear to have transcended all
»ther meals. The word "breakfast"
s applied to the morning food is not
;nown before the fifteenth century.
Jntil comparatively recent times it

ppears to have been merely and litrallya breaking of the fast. That
linner was emphatically the para-
aount, if not only, meal of tiie day, is

hown by the early hour at which it
ras taken. In the fourteenth century
linner was eaten at 8 a. m. A rhyme
f the period bade man rise at five,
li^e at nine: "At five in the evening
hou mayest sup, to bed at nine, and
bou 9halt live to ninety and nine."
In the "Northumberland House

took" for 1512 it is set forth that the
amily rose at 6 a. m., broke feast at
even, dined at ten, and supped at
Dur in the afternoon. The gates were

11 shut at nine, and further ingress
r egress refused. At Oxford, in
570, it was usual to dine at eleven
'clock and sup at live in the afteroon.All but the highest classes
Dok their meals somewhat earlier.
iOuis'XV. of France postponed dinerto two o'clock, and this time was

etained until the Revolution, when 6
. m. became the dinner hour. About
be same time dinner in Germany,
'hich had hitherto been eaten at
ivelve, was carried forward into the
fternoon. In England Horace Walolecomplained of the late practice of
ining at 6 p. m., which, he grumled,meant the evening could notbeinto be spent until ten. But the
rogress of the dinner hour has been
ontinuous, and tne meai, wuicu was

nee served as early as 10 a. m., is
off, in some circles, served nearly
arelve hours later. With the gradual
ecession of dinner and its usurpation
f the place of supper, breakfast has
ecome a solid meal, and luncheon
nd tea iustitutious. The latter is no

oubt responsible for the postponelentof dinner to so late an hour.
In character, as well as in time,

leals have undergone complete transn-mation.Dinner was always the
reat meal of the day, and as sumptuusand extravagant as possible. So
ivish did the feasts become that iu
je reigo of Edward III. au act was

assed prohibiting more than two
aurses being served at dinner or

upper, except on certain holidays,
he curious may note that this law
as never been repealed, and retainson the statute book to this day.
arving was then a fine art, and the
lanner in which a gentleman helped
ltnself with bis dagger from the joint
r bird proffered by a page gained
im "no mean respect." The absence
f forks led to much stress being laid
pon the washing of hands before and
Iter meals, and to the rule that the
>ft hand alone should be dipped in
le common dish, the right hand beigoccupied with the kuife. Small
irks were not introduced into use

ntil the seventeenth century, and
aen guests provided tbeir own.

'epys took his spoon and fork with
iin to the Lord Mayor's banquet in
G63.
The dinner of the best period of

Inglish cookery consisted of three
ourses, each complete in itself, and
nished off with a dish of subtle deice.Here is a menu of a fifteenth
cntury dinner, which for variety,
ot to mentiou solidity, a modern
bef would find hard to beat: "Baked
lallard, teals roasted with sauce of
Imonds and butter boiled in milk,
toasted capon served with syrup of
ouey and pears we'll beaten,
toasted leg of a calf, boiled herons,
ucking pig, seethed and baked, set
bout in gilt and a citron in his
loutli. Flesh tart with sauce of
uince. Second course: Roasted
edgehog with jelly of pear?. Venionwell baked, with many apples.
Llinond and white wine pudding,
{oar's flesh in soft pudding. Two
raues with the gravy of a young kid.
'artridge and curlew with sauce of
nrwl svrnn Third conr.se: A pea-

ock, rousted witli grease of pig's
Lops, set oat covered with its slnn
nd leathers, many onions nndereathhim. Pears baked in syrup,
'ustard of cream and the eggs of
iens. Wine sauce with mint and
ansy well mixed. Also some small
>irds of all kinds laid iu good wine."
ifter these dishes.iu which it may
e noted "the roast beef of Engfand"
? missing.the guests retired to antherroom where pastry, sweetmeats
ud fruit were served with wines. A
inner of Charles I. was equally prouseand dainty,'including indeed, "a

opp of snayles.
The English have always been

ssentially meat-eaters. The gospel of
!ovent Garden is even now held by
ut few. With the exception of

.... . *"j

onions, cultivated roots and herbag<
were unknown in Britain of the Mid
die Ages. What vegetables were re

quired were imported from Hollaud
The introduction of the potato and it

general cultivation from about 161
form the most important event of it
kind. Not until the time of the Com
monwealth did the pudding obtaii
popularity, and even now it is role
gated in the nursery. That essential
ly British dish, plum-pudding, .ha
only assumed its present solid forr
during the last hundred years. 1
was originally a soup, thickened wit
brown bread, plums and raisins. 1
was abhorred by the Puritans, an

not until Sir Roger de' Coverley ha
seen a JJissenter enjoying plum-brotl
iu his hall at Christmas had the worth
knight any hope for his moral am

social condition.
Mince-pies, another Christina

dainty, were likewise religious!
banned. Treatises and sermons wer

«i_ . J
gravely written proving uuu umpui

ing that clergymen should not ea

mince-pies! Throngh all the change
of gastronomic fashion John Bull'
taste remains but little altered. H
eschews kick-shaws and delights i
substantial solid dishes. His preju
dice for beef-eating is very charactei
istic.

A KNOWINC SHEEP.
Fond of Hunting and .Constant Compaii

lonslilp With Her Miatrea*.

"Sheepish" is a reproachful adjee
tive, and of the many people whos
faces are like sheep's faces I have no

a good word to say. The eheep-facd
human is generally cowardly, dull am
uninteresting. But a real sheep cai

be loving, lovable, companionable
Here is a life-story of one such wooll;
pet, told by a writer in the Londoi
News.

"Percini" was brought up by hand
When about a year old she ch&nge<
owners, but was regarded at once as

privileged person in her new home
DUC UltttUllCU iICi 9CU xuiuiwuiawy v

tlie lady of the house, and behave*
like one of the inner circle of dog
(not the mere outdoor canines). Per
cini particularly liked going out rab
bit-shooting. There was a spot at th<
warren where Peroini's friend, witl
her ride, used to take up her position
"Ben," the retrievei, sat down theri
too, and watched for the rabbits. ("i
hundred |might come out, but Bei
never moves till a shot is fired," sayi
the sportswoman.) And Percini usee

to lie beside Ben.calm and happy,
and often chewing the cud. When t
shot had been fired Percini woulc
jump up, not because she was startled
but evidently because she was inter>
ested in the result. If Peroini heart
a shot anywhere she would scampei
ofl', thinking, by finding the gun, tc
join her friend.

The sheep had two enemies; one, i

dairymaid, who used to chivvy Per
cini, who was addicted to eating the
poultry food, and another, a tame
deer, who often bit the stteep's back
in a kind of rough play. To escape
either enemy Percini would rush foi
help and protection to her attached
owner and would force ner far, woonj
body through the narrowest paling so

as to enjoy the coveted human companionship.She has run a couple ol
miles after a trotting horse and she alwaysfollowed her mistress when makingcalls on foot in the country. The
sheep and the dogs waited at the
stranger doorstep for an hour sometimesin amity and patience. Percini
was exceedingly affectionate, took an

interest in all sorts of unlikely things
.rabbit shooting to wit, and when
she died at the early age of two yeare
she was deeply mourued by her de
voted human friend.

Story of Klitllus;'b Clillri. "*

This tale has to do with Kipling's
little lost Josephine. Once the poet
was driving up Arundel 6treet in Lonkontoward the Strand when, all of a

sudden, the hand of the "bobby"
ahead was raised. The word was

passed down the street that Her Majestywas coming along the Straud on

an official visit to tho Ijord Mayor at
the Mansion House. Josephine bad
never seen the Queeu and Kipling
thought it -was a good opportunity to
instil a little reverence iu her. ne
vntao/l fl-in iorVi in Vmr firms t.liftt
A ttioyu

she nlight see Victoria. Tlie outriders
pranced by, followed by tbe royal carriage.When it was all over, and tbe
linger of the law was lowered, Kiplingput down the child. He said,
"Well, Josephine, what did you think
of it?"
Much to his amazement, the child

replied, "Papa, did jou see the
funny red soldiers on horseback?"
Thereafter Kipling never exerted

himself to point out Her Majesty to
any member of his family.

Death* From CoiiRuniplinn.

Owing to the mortality from con

sumption in the French Army, whicli
has been for some time very heavy
und has much exceeded that arising
from the same cause in the German
Army, a return showing the rates ol
mortality from this disease prevailing
in different European countries has
been compiled by the French military
authorities, Russia heads the list witli
a mortality of four per thousand of its
population; France and AustriaHungarycome next with three deaths
per one thousand of population; Germany,Switzerland and Irelaud stand
in the third rank, with two deaths per
thousand, while England, Scotland
and Italy come last with one per thou
sand. But consumption is not the
only disease prevalent in the French
Army; enteric is a scourge, tlie mor

tality from which amounts to twentyeightper every 10,000; whereas, in
the German Army the death rate i.J
about twelve per 10,000..Army and
Navy Journal.

How They Arrnncrrt It.

Pnring the Civil War the law school
at Cambridge was presided ovor bj
Professors Parsons, Parker and Washburn.They were divided in theii
political views and each did his best
to maintain his opinion. Professor
Parker was one day asked: "How dc
you get along on politics at the law
scboo?!" "Nicely," he answered
"we are equally divided." "But how
can that be," continued the inquirer,
"since there are three of you?" "Easj
enough," replied the professor; "Par
sons writes on one side and I on th
other, and Washburn.he speaks on

one side and voles on the other.".
Arconant.

! GERMAN FARM SCHOOI
H DESCRIPTION OF THE PRACTIC

® METHODS PURSUED.

3
flie Institution at Alfter Provide*

ntruction In Fruit Cnltare, Veceta
11 Growing and General Fannin*.1*«

tlcal Horticulture For Oar Schools.

[; CIRCULARSIT 9 cently issued
^ J the Departmeni

1 scribe with so

d (v4~l$&S\r*Mifl. detail a Gern
, garden sebc

b1 Most °* the cc

mon schools
d Rma11 German

f- lages, it says, hi
attached to them a little garden. T

3 is designed primarily for the comf
y 3f the teacher, as it enables him

;aise a few vegetables and fruits £

r, ;bu8 supplement his modest sala:
k out here and there a teacher turni
!' to professional use by encouraging5 shildren to take an interest in*
f Ihey "will then no looger conti
D themselves with the pictorial cha
l' on the walls of the schoolroom, 1

will add to the study of these an

quaintance with the real flowers a

fruits, birds, insects and worms foil
outside. The same habits of inqu

i* and analysis which are acquired fr
a well-directed kindergarten are stin
lated by this simple nature-study, a

e the elements of husbandry tt
t picked up are not unlikely to be
d real value later in life.
3 A school at Alfter, with 400 pup

a'nd six teachers, has for one of
i. compulsory features two hours a w«

y of instruction in fruit culture, gardi
o ing and general farming during \

last two years 01 ine course, i,

. school is fortunate ia its sitnation,
3 ing in a rich region which has be
9 turned by intensive farming into c

. vast garden, where vegetables alt
d nate with orchards, with occasioi
1 strips of grain or forage plants. Nea
a every householder in Alfter is an
- perienced gardener. His wife a
- children work in the field witM hi
3 so that the youngsters early acquin
i good general understanding of gard
, operations. For this reason the pr
3 cipal of the school has addressed 1
l special attention to. fruit-cultu
i which is not so widely understoc
a His whoie garden contains abou
[ half-acre. Dwarf fruits border f

paths. A nursery grown from see

i planted- by the children, and afti
1 ward grafted and pruned by the
, occupies a prominentplace; while ci
. rants, gooseberries, raspberries fa
I CTTH.11 frmtu fill in AVPTV font,
I

: the available space remaining.
i The boys of the higher grade do e

the spading, planting, pruning ai

i harvesting, under the direction of tl
principal, who works with thei
About twenty of the boys work in tl

i garden at a time. On the occasion
one visit a part of the pupils we

found sowing seed, while others we

2overing it with the necessary dep
[ rf soil; still others were laying o

paths, picking dead leaves off sten
replanting empty beds, wateriug tl
aown seed, etc. A few days later tl

' iwarf fruit trees required' prunin
and the boys did it with tbeir or

Qands; but not until, in each cas

the twig to be pruned had been exai
ined and the exact spot fixed for a

olying and explaining why that, ai

20 other, should be chosen.
The principle underlying the rot

tion of crops is taught by intensi
farming in this garden, where t!
same soil is utilized for two or thr
:rops during the growing season, ai

the produce sold. This system h
the double value of teaching the ch
iren what particular crops succei

each other to best advantage, and al
how the fruits shcgld be prepared ai

put np for market. Harmful insec
ind diseases, as soon as detected an

where, are made a subject of speci
study for the whole class, and tl
children learn to huut down the sat

Qoxions agents in their parents' ga
! 3ens at home.
j Bees are not included in the reg
lar curriculum, but incidentally thi

1 ire sometimes turned to account, ai

i hive is always kept in the garde
One morning a swarm flew by tl

' j school windows and alighted on

small tree. The children were at on
jet to study it. The queen was singli
3ut and placed in the hive, the wor

2rs were gathered and put with he
rod a new colony was formed.
The principal of the school at A

:er has taught there for thirty-t\
fears, and has made a specialty

1 horticulture from the first. He is
the opinion that the influence of tl
children's garden-study has extend)
through the whole village. While

j may not be solely accountable for tl
I aigh degree of perfection in the i
;ensive farming of the district, it h
undoubtedly produced its effect in tJ

j introduction of the best varieties
fruit ar.d vegetables there. The ch

; j iren seem to enjoy their garden wor
Thev cather seedlings from, the fc

j sst, graft them at home, and are so<

; owners of thoir own fruit trees; ai

j aearly all of them have little flowe
gardens or potted plants for their e

I ilusive property.
j This school, it should be said,
; aot a sample of the rural comm<

iehool8 generally, cveu in the san

province. Most of the teachcrs, u

fortunately, are recruited from tl
;ities, r.nd lack auythiug more than
iheoretical knowledge of the laws
plaut-growth, which they imjjart

! die children by use of books nr

charts. All this is regarded asliavii
in educational value, but of cour

the practical instruction is much be
\ ter. In view of the fact that most
Dnr American teachers of count;

I jchools are of rural birth and ear

J edncatiou, it seems a pity that pra
: tical horticulture jonld not be made
j part of the normal curriculum throuj
j which they are expected to pass b
j fore receiving a charge. The-oppc
tunities for garden schools are abu
dant in every country settlement
the United States, and whole neig
borhoods could be transformed in a

pearance, to say nothing of the matt
of pecuniary profit, by a cultivat(
half-acre attached to each school.

Pino Tree 700 Yearn Old.

A "well-kpown scientist furnish
Borne information in regard to tl

ages of trees. He assigns to the pit
tree 500 lo 700 years as themaximur
425 years to the silver fir and 170
the ash.
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£ A COMICAL^ WORLD.
"Such n comical world," said the Fanny

Man,
IAL And he laughed, "Ha-ha! He-hel

How people can keep from laugntng a!ou<J
Is really a mystery to me.

In. "Now the sun arises in early morn,
..

*

And that 19 so funny to me;
D e Why it doesn't wait till people are up
ac- junny aa funny can be.

"And the moon and the stars prowl around
at night

by When the people are all In bod;"
i of And he laughed, "Ha-ha! He-hel"
I e. And shook from his toes to his head.
me "Why. the brooks are always runninglandown hill,
,0^ And (which seems so funny to me),
,m. They never climb back, yet never run dry;.

Which is funny as funny can be.

vil- "And another thing that Is comical, too,
av The rivers run into the sea;
, . But it never runs o'er or fuller gets,
ms Which also seems funny to me.
ort
+0 "And the higher you climb up the moun*
j tain tall, <

ma And the nearer the sun," said he,
ry; "The colder it grows, and that, too, I'cx
3 it sure,

Is funny as funny can be. ^
it. *'3uch a comical world!" said the Fannr
ant Man,
ffB And be laughed, "Ha-ha! He-he!

How people can keep from laughing aloud
3Qt la really a mystery to me." ,

ac-.Detroit Free Press.
>nd V
ind JINGLES AND JESTS.

___

^ ' Sillicus."A woman's troubles are

au_ always extreme." Cynicus."Yes;
lD(] shoes and hats."
lU8 There is a chance for some genius

i To spend his days In clover
By inventing cloth for overcoats
That will fade alike all over.

>ilg.Chicago Newe. .

its "I may have wheels," said the
Jeli driver of the van, "but I move in the
en best society.".Philadelphia Evening
klit Bulletin.

Hoax."3alary been reduced, eh?
130 That's hard luck. Made you feel
ieD mad, didn't it?" Joax."No, but U
,ne made me feel cheap."
er. I fear he will not rise to fame;Qa) He has indeed a studious bent,
rl} But ail with ease may read his name
ex Whene'er he signs a document.

n<j.Washington Star.
m Maude."Have Bella and Jaok bad

'
n Tana '<nv. nnl

0 g a juovv i|u«4 a wi ajv;uu vu| uu,

[eD but they've patched up their old one

in. till it's about as good as new.''.
liis Puck.
re, The Amiable Plutocrat . "But
>d. riches do not bring happiness." The
t e Unamiable Pauper . "But I ain't
he Iookin' for happiness. All I want is
idt comfort.".Indianapolis Joarnal.
BV Jadge."Have you anything to say
mi before the court passes sentence?""
ir. Prisoner."Well, all I've got to say
nc is, I hope you'll consider the extreme * ;H

youth of my lawyer, and let me off
easy." Vlv*

,11 J

, Little Edgar."Pa, what's a lineal
* Jescendant?" Pa."He is generally
e

some one who is trying to get through.
j?" the world on a reputation somebody

, made before he was born.".Chicago
0 Times-Herald.
re
re "I see by the newspapers," reftmarked Reeder, "that thetoinersin
a< the Klondike are sending out appeal*
l8 for wives." "Is that so?" ejaculated
tie Jiennypecu, in an eager wuigper,

"They can have mine."
g, "You are not opaque, are you?"
vn sarcastically askod one man of another
ie, who was standing in front of him at
n> the theatre. ' "Faith, an' Oim not,",
p > replied the other. "It's O'Brien thot
ad Oiam.".Chicago News.

Each man Is npt to deem, we're told,
,a That (ellowman his friend,

Who never asks to borrow gold,
But has some he will lead.

a* .Elliott's Magazine.
e* They were engaged. "Life," alu
1 said, as she arose from the piano

stool, "will be one long, sweet soug
. after we are married." "That settles

ec it, then," firmly responded her lover,
. as he picked up his hat aud took his
" departure..Ohio State Journal.
J "As I understand it," says Mrs.
ia Gazzam, "by the wireless telegraph . 3

[j{ system the messages go right through
Q( the air we[breathe." "Yes, that is oorj.rect," assented Mr. Gazzem. "Then

a person-who has just filed a message

tt. in the telegraph office may swallow
his own words on his way home.".

1(j Harper's Bazar. . ^
Q Snake in s Cotv'» Kar.

A farmer living near Whitland, Carfmarthenshire, lost a valuable twoCf
year old heifer a couple of days ago

?c from an extraordinary cause. The
beast showed evident signs of suffer!ring as far back as early test spring,

lf and these continued with increased
severity until her death. Several

£. farmers well versed in cattle diseases
°; and one professional vet. visited her,
° but all quite failed to diagnose her
* malady. When, after death, the car-' :

9.c. cass was skinned, the flesh appeared
perfectly healthy, but a large abcess
the size of a man's fist and filled with

oc matter, was discovered in the glands
^ of the neck, about ten lacnes iroui

ol the butt of the left ear, and in the
abcess were the head and part of the

k body of a snake, coiled up, the tip of
* its tail being just visible through the

outer part of the ear..London Globe.

^ Carrying Loc* Acro»* a Cliasm.

Europe's unique transportation way
j is the Forst Rope Road. In the cantonof Grisous, on the "dizzyjprecipiceof Via Mala (the bad way), a

at deep defile of Switzerland along the

n upper Rhine, walled in by precipice*
H in some places 1 GOD feet high, it is so

a difficult to get the felled trees across

0f the valley that a wire rope railway
hanga froui the mouutaia top across

1(j the valley down to Rougellen. To

]g this cable are fastened big logs by
Bg rope and pulley, which slowly aro

carried across the valley. When se0jvere storms sweep down from tho

L.y mountain passes, frequently the sysjytern gets taugled, ana then it is neces-

g. | saryfor some one to maiie me perilous
a journey out on the rope to unravel
jk the muss.

®* Stnvvinj In Silk.
'r* 'A laily who is taking an active part
?" in the relief work a,t East Londoa
10 writes that there are hundreds of
b" destitute refugee women in the town.
P" Some of them, penniless and homeless,come for help, wearing silk
9' blouses and silk dresses..Londoa

Daily Mail.

An Emperor'* Magnificent Crown.

es
The Austrian Emperor's crowu was

J0 recently photographed in order to

ie
correct imperfect representations of

Q
it on coins and official! documents.

aq The crown is regarded as one of the
finest works of European ^goldsmiths.
The material alone ie worth 8300.000*

I


